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Culinary Delights off to a tasty start in 2022

Who doesn’t enjoy a tasty meal and great
company?

A food-lovers apprecia�on band of eight U3A
members form the Culinary Delights group. With
homemade delicacies in hand, they get together
monthly to share their crea�ons. Each month a
different member plays host ~ or they meet
outdoors for a picnic as this photo shows.

February’s menu was a scrump�ous combina�on of
Gözleme, Thai chicken rissoles, crispy chicken
wings, mini fri�atas and quiches, corned beef and
pickles, and smoked salmon and dill bagels.

And, if this wasn’t enough, the meal was rounded
off with Amish apple cake and a nu�y jam slice.

Does this sound good to you?

Although Culinary Delights membership is at
capacity, there’s no reason why a second group
can’t be formed.

If you’re keen to be part of a second group, please
give the group coordinator Denise a call on 0417
770 198.
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President’s ponderings...
One of the highlights of 2021 was the Pizza and
Punch evening the Commi�ee provided at
Halloran’s Hill. This was very well a�ended and
everyone had a pleasant evening mee�ng new
people and enjoying the wonderful atmosphere.

The Christmas break-up was held at Nerada Tea
Planta�on in November. This again was very well
a�ended and from member feedback was a huge
success. Not only was the food of a really high
quality, the venue added to the atmosphere on the
day. An added bonus was the appearance of a tree
kangaroo and its baby just outside the rooms.

We are fortunate to have many skilled members
who are willing to share their exper�se with us
through interes�ng presenta�ons, 2021 was no
excep�on.

This year they begin again in March. Check the
calendar on the website to see what is available
and please remember it is important to enrol in
these courses prior to a�endance.

In addi�on, the usual
favourites con�nued
throughout the year,
some even going
through the
Christmas break.

The extraordinary
photographic skills of
one of our members
resulted in him winning first prize in two
photography compe��ons last year. We are very
proud of Wiert Mensinga using his skills with the
camera and his ar�s�c flair.

Two members a�ended the State Conference in
Stanthorpe which, in spite of the distance travelled,
was rewarding. Ideas were shared and general
procedural housekeeping was addressed.

We look forward to another successful year and
expect to again provide meaningful ac�vi�es for
your enjoyment.

Barbara Whybird

Are you a member of U3A online?
U3A Online is the world-first virtual University of the
Third Age delivering online learning via the Internet.

Learn at home for pleasure, all for a small annual
membership fee of $A30.

Courses open to people anywhere in the world on a
variety of subjects. The courses are informal, there are
no exams or assignments and no cer�ficates issued.

The U3A Online website provides up-to-date contacts
for all U3As that provide their informa�on, as well as
facili�es for their members to exchange ideas,
resources and informa�on about U3A events.

Explore U3A Online at u3aonline.org.au/

https://www.u3aonline.org.au/
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What’s coming up for the Cultural Review Group?
Hi all

It’s �me for the Cultural Review Group to wake up and get ac�ve again. Following on from last year, we’re
going to review Jeane�e’s chosen book, ‘Growing Pineapples in the Outback’.

When:
▷ Tuesday 22 March
▷ Start 9.30–10 am

Format:
Talk by Jeane�e (Owen) on reasons for choosing Pineapples, and what she liked about it.
Followed by input and ques�ons by rest of group.

This will be followed by a general group discussion on a planned agenda for 2022, incorporated with
member contributed refreshments.

Cheers, Bev (Masasso)
“When a professional urban couple relocate to regional Australia
to care for an ageing parent, they find it more confron�ng yet also
more rewarding than they could have imagined.

When Rebecca Lister and Tony Kelly move from Melbourne to
Mount Isa to care for Rebecca’s elderly mother, Diana, they have
no idea what they’ve signed up for. The isola�on, sweltering heat
and limited employment opportuni�es make se�ling into the
mining town a challenge. While Rebecca deals with her mother’s
declining health and delves into her own past, Tony takes on a new
role in na�ve �tle law.” growingpineapplesintheoutback.com/

The Friday Forum group exchanges ideas and discusses subjects on important public issues.

On the first Friday of each month, members a�ending Friday Forum discuss a previously agreed-to topic.
These are generally chosen by the group and interes�ng discussion takes place.

The topics are wide-ranging, and most par�cipants do prior research to some degree. Opposing points of
view are respected. Everyone is encouraged to contribute to the discussion although this is not a
requirement.

We will be discussing ‘Corrup�on’ at our March mee�ng. This is a broad subject and should promote lively
discussion.

In April, we are looking at ‘The Future of the Monarchy in Australia’. Again, this should promote interes�ng
opinions.

Hosted by Barb Whybird

Friday Forum

https://www.growingpineapplesintheoutback.com/
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Tableland Ramblers
...bushwalking at a gentle pace

I wonder if there are others out there who love to
meander along a bush trail. Short on distance, long on

�me.

Bush walking is one of my favourite ways to spend some
leisure �me, but I’ve never been one to want to race to the end

of a walk through the bush—and these days, my lung capacity
enforces a gentle stroll whether I like it or not.

If you enjoy a gentle ramble along a bush trail, stopping along the way
to appreciate a view, listen to the sounds of nature, take photos, absorb

the serenity, then here’s an opportunity to get a group together.

I’m keen to get this moving so am happy to take on the challenge of coordina�on.
And as far as I’m concerned, a ‘group’ need only be one more person. Nothing wrong

with a group of two. More–even be�er.

Any takers? Register your interest to join the group on the Courses page of our website
athtablands.u3anet.org.au/ Robyn ~ Group Host

Stay active !

2022 membership was due by 31 December 2021
On 31 March 2022, unpaid membership means you become an
inac�ve member—and we don’t want to lose you!

With the new so�ware, you should have received an emailed
receipt of your payment. Name tags are available in Room 22, but
if you would like it posted please contact me.

Any queries, please email me at membershipu3aat@gmail.com

Mary Mahoney (Membership Secretary)

Reminder
U3AAT 2022 Membership

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Saturday 30 April at 2:30pm

If anyone would like to nominate for a posi�on on the Commi�ee, a nomina�on form should be
submi�ed two weeks prior to the AGM. These can be dropped off at Room 22.

Nomina�on forms can also be submi�ed to any of the present Commi�ee Members whose names
appear on the website.

The next meeting of the current committee is on Friday 25 March at 9:30 am

https://athtablands.u3anet.org.au/
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45 Mabel St, Atherton

Cannabullen falls by Dave Pender Tinaroo 1 by Irene Gorman

Tartan Sky by Paul Gobert
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Qi is the Chinese word for Life Energy, and is the anima�ng
power that flows through all living things, (actually, non living
things too). Gong means 'work' or 'benefits acquired through
prac�ce'. Thus Qigong means working with life energy to
improve health and harmony of mind and body.

In prac�ce, slow gentle movements are coordinated with the
breath. Slow and gentle as it is, by the end of class the body has
had a thorough workout, and the mind is calm and peaceful.

The aim is to have Qi flowing smoothly, not stagna�ng nor
excessive. Qigong Shibashi and The 8 Pieces of Brocade (Ba Duan
Jin ) are two regularly repeated movements, though there are
many forms.

I have been teaching at U3AAT for nearly ten years, and have
no�ced the benefits to all.

Lesley Jenkins

QIGONG

The Ge�ng of Wisdom (GOW) group is a
con�nua�on of an Ethics group that started in
U3AAT in 2014. We are now in our 9th year of
mee�ngs! Covid forced a late start to 2022, and we
had our first monthly mee�ng in March at the home
of Helen Myles and John Winter in their lovely
undercover outdoor se�ng, where we could gather
without having to wear masks. Next month we
hope to be back in our familiar venue at Room 22.

What follows is a brief descrip�on of what GOW is
about, for the benefit of anyone who might wish to
consider joining.

I suppose we have an old Greek bloke named
Socrates to credit for our gatherings. Socrates took
the quest for wisdom on to the streets of Athens in
the 5th century BC and was put to death for his
troubles. The hoity-toity leaders of Athens clearly
did not appreciate having their preconceived ideas
disturbed. Socrates had a follower named Plato who
bequeathed the world with wri�ngs that convey
Socrates' basic approach to ge�ng wiser.

This tradi�on has established a worldwide, ongoing
conversa�on that con�nues to inform poli�cal
debates.

We discuss topics such as ethics and jus�ce; the
meaning of being, doing, becoming and belonging;
the values of love and friendship; the issues that
arise from living in a mul�cultural, mul�-
faith society; our colonial heritage; issues to do with
the environment.

Much of what we cover has a poli�cal flavour, but
this is not a forum for poli�cal grandstanding. We
have a vigorous exchange of ideas along with plenty
of good humour.

There are no "academic" requirements for
a�endance. All it takes is having a sense of having
been on a journey of ge�ng some wisdom for
oneself. Along with an openness to what others
have to say, and a readiness to venture some
thoughts of one's own, one should consider oneself
well prepared for the challenge.

The Getting ofWisdom
David Turnbull
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It’s no secret that MahJong is popular, clearly
demonstrated by the U3AAT MahJong group
mee�ng twice a week—every week!

The objec�ve of ordinary mahjong is to obtain a
complete set of four defined groups of three �les
(‘Pungs’) or four �les (‘Kongs’) and one pair, that is
14 �les in all to call Mahjong. If no one goes
Mahjong, a deciding game called a ‘Goulash’ is
played. Mahjong is played with 144 very a�rac�ve
�les decorated with Chinese characters and
symbols.

The U3AAT MahJong group plays the Western
version of the game with rules based on The Mah
Jong Player’s Companion by P. Thompson and B.
Maloney—and the group doesn’t take score.

Everyone’s in it for the fun, and no-one gets bored
with hundreds of games to master.

To find out more, head along to Room 22 at 9:30am
on Mondays or 1pm on Fridays. Anyone,
experienced or novice players, can join at any �me.

Mahjong, MahJong or Mah Jongg: it’s popular

WordWeavers
The Word Weavers group meets at 2 pm on the first
and third Saturday of every month. We’ve been
mee�ng at various outdoor venues with picnic
facili�es.

We read our stories out loud at each mee�ng and
the hindrance of a mask muffling words made it all
too difficult to appreciate each other's efforts,
par�cularly for those of us with depleted hearing
abili�es.

We are a happy group, with some well-bonded
friendships formed between total strangers mee�ng
up only two years ago.

Some of us share personal stories that have been
wri�en from the heart, releasing pent-up emo�ons.
The group provides that special support and
understanding on such occasions when some�mes
tears begin to flow.

We also laugh at each others stories of wit, and of
embarrassing �mes exposed. But most of all, we do
not judge. We do have members with teaching
qualifica�ons to help those who ask for guidance in
their wri�ng.

Our wri�ng tasks are set with members contribu�ng
topic ideas. A normal mee�ng schedule will have us
going around the table reading our homework
topic—our stories—to the group.

Then the homework topic for the following mee�ng
is discussed and an o�en challenging task set. The
team always finds a way to create another 500–700
word story to entertain us all. Some�mes suspense,
some�mes humour, and some�mes a wet-the-
�ssue occasion.

Everyone is welcome—enrol online to join us.
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The first of a series of four presenta�ons examined
the fears many of us have about radia�on and
nuclear power. A�endees learnt some basics about
radia�on and the differences between harmful and
safe levels. Uranium is one of the most common
elements on Earth’s crust. We evolved with
radia�on and are actually radioac�ve ourselves, as is
the food we eat and the water we all drink.

There is a major difference between nuclear power
genera�on and nuclear bombs. Fears discussed
included the bombs dropped on Japan and the
long-term health impacts, the Cold War, how to
make a nuclear bomb, terrorists, and of course,
Russia and Ukraine. Chernobyl and Fukushima were
discussed.

Including all these major incidents, nuclear remains
one of the safest, most reliable and cleanest sources
of energy produc�on. Genera�onal health impacts
have not been found.

But fear has caused a lot of avoidable issues.
Misinforma�on and deliberate campaigns have
created totally unnecessary fear.

The next two talks ask: Does nuclear power have a
place in the era of decarbonisa�on? Are there any
good reasons why we should even consider the use
of nuclear power? Why do we s�ll need coal and
gas? Can we produce enough power using wind and
solar technologies? What about electric cars?
Ba�ery storage? Carbon capture and storage. Are
there issues with the supply of cri�cal raw materials
for newer power technologies? Conserva�on and
land-use issues. What happens to nuclear waste?

The final session is called Nuclear power for today
and tomorrow. What has changed? What are the
newer technologies? Poli�cs and policies around the
world? Compara�ve costs of energy sources. Does
Australia need nuclear power or are we be�er
without it?

Why do we fear nuclear power?
Presenter | Pamela Jones


